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Summary

GET is an action learning program to develop a common understanding of the challenges and 
opportunities arising from the Swiss energy transition. Such an approach welcomes the confrontation of 
controversial opinions through critical discussion. As such, GET is also a continuous learning exercise that 
extends beyond the classroom. This document contains the summary of the module and additional 
recommended reading. The additional readings are intended for those who are interested in diving a little 
deeper into the topic and could be useful as input for critical reflection of the module.



Modules
A EU, Network Regulation and Future Market Design 03/04 Sep 2020 SFOE/Ittigen

B Multi-Level Governance and Managing the Change 12/13 Nov 2020 Online/Zoom

C Specificities of the Swiss Energy Transition 11/12 Jan 2021 Online/Zoom

D Urban Energy Transition Management 30/31 Mar 2021
Eniwa/Aarau, 

Empa/Dübendorf

E Business Models for the Energy Future 02-05 May 2021
Engie, E.ON,

E-world/Essen

F Social Acceptance of Renewables 10/11 June 2021 HSG/St.Gallen

Excursion/site visits 2 days tbd

Impact project 2 days individual

Topics

Social
− Social acceptance/Climate strike
− Governance in different contexts

Business/Economic
− Future market design/Flexibility markets
− Innovative business models
− Financing the system change

Technical
− Smart City/District energy solutions
− Sustainable building technologies
− Energy efficiency
− Transition in Mobility

Regulatory
− Network and market regulation
− CH/EU-Power Agreement
− European Green Deal

Key dimensions of
the energy transition

#E-world

#Nant de Drance

#P2G: STORE&GO

#Forsthaus

#NEST#Move

#REMforum

#Erlifeld (district energy solution)



Content
Monday 11 January Tuesday 12 January

08.45–09.00 Online-Chat 08.45–09.00 Online-Chat

09.00–09.05 Welcome and introduction
Dr. Christian Opitz | HSG

09.00–09.05 Day recap
Dr. Christian Opitz | HSG

09.05–12.15 Session 1: Changing the energy system
Laura Antonini | SFOE
− Monitoring the Energy Strategy 

2050
Dr. Michael Kost | SFOE
− Energy Perspectives 2050+

Nick Zepf | Axpo
− Energy Perspectives 2050+ from a 

producer’s point of view
− Discussion

09.05–12.30 Session 2: Transition pathways
Anton Sentic | iimt
− Using transition studies to explore 

the Swiss energy transition
Roberto Bocca | WEF
− Measuring countries’ energy 

transition – data and facts beyond 
ideology

Regina Bulgheroni | Brandes Energie
− Benchmarking study of energy 

supply companies

12.15–14.00 Lunch break 12.30–13.30 Lunch break

14.00–16.00 Dr. Christian Schaffner | ETHZ
− Security of supply in a European 

context
Gianni Operto | AEE Suisse
− The role of renewables in the 

energy future

13.30–16.00 Session 3: Towards a more efficient 
system
Prof. Dr. Martin Patel | UniGE
Dr. Jonathan Chambers | UniGE
Dr. Selin Yilmaz | UniGE
Daniel Cabrera | UniGE
− Mapping of heat demand of 

buildings, excess heat from 
industry, and district heat network

− Demand side management
− Electricity savings generated by 

éco21
Marcel Ruegg | SIG
Matthias Rüetschi | SIG
− The role of renewables in Geneva
− Energy efficiency and DSM in 

Geneva

16.00–16.15 Wrap-up
Dr. Christian Opitz | HSG

16.00–16.15 Wrap-up and outlook
Dr. Christian Opitz | HSG



Summary
Session 1: Changing the energy system

Monitoring the Energy Strategy 2050
Laura Antonini | Deputy Head of Renewable Energies | Swiss Federal Office of Energy SFOE

− The Energy Strategy 2050 and the zero emissions goal
− 100 % renewable energy supply in 2050
− Switzerland should not emit more greenhouse gases than can be absorbed naturally or 

by technical means
− Energy Efficiency Measures

− Buildings: Higher tax incentives for building renovation (from 2020); New CO2 Act; 
Swiss Energy program renewable heating

− Mobility: Emission limits for new cars
− Renewable Energy Support Mechanism

− Feed-in premium: since 2018 feed-in remuneration with direct marketing (phase out by 
End of 2022)

− Investment aids (large-scale and small-scale hydropower, biomass, photovoltaics, 
geothermal plants)

− Network surcharge for promotion of electricity from renewable energy, energy efficiency 
and improvement of quality of bodies of water

− Revision of the Energy Act
− Parliamentary debate is expected to start in summer/autumn2021
− New promotion system to increase the use of renewable energy

Energy Perspectives 2050+
Michael Kost | Head of Analysis and Perspectives | Swiss Federal Office of Energy SFOE

− Why does the SFOE develop energy perspectives?
− The framework conditions have changed since 2012, when the Energy Perspectives 2050 

were developed as the basis for the then Energy Strategy 2050: new bases such as 
population and GDP scenarios, new Energy Act has been in effect since 1 January 2018, 
tightened climate target (net zero emissions by 2050)

− Basis for long-term Climate Strategy 2050
− How does the SFOE develop energy perspectives?

− Different quantitative instruments: energy perspectives, monitoring/assessment of ES 
2050 measures, studies on System Adequacy, scenario framework (Federal Council), 
energy statistics and model-based ex-post analyses

− Consortium of 4 project partners: Prognos, TEP, Infras, Ecoplan
− Main issues: climate neutral Switzerland by 2050 and delimitation of gases
− Scenarios and variants: various paths of strategic electricity production variants leading to 

the target

Monitoring the Energy Strategy 2050
Laura Antonini | Deputy Head of Renewable Energies | Swiss Federal Office of Energy SFOE

Energy Perspectives 2050+
Dr. Michael Kost | Head of Analysis and Perspectives | Swiss Federal Office of Energy SFOE



Summary
− How do we get to an energy system by 2050 that is compatible with the net zero target?

Energy Perspectives 2050+ from a producer’s point of view
Nick Zepf | Head Corporate Development | Axpo Group

− What is the right target?
− Climate change is currently the central challenge facing mankind
− Climate neutrality is the right but extremely challenging goal

− What is the Energy Perspectives 2050+?
− A good and sensible concept towards a climate neutral Switzerland
− A good basis for discussion for further development and deepening

− Conclusions of the analysis of the Energy Perspectives 2050+
− Security of electricity supply is the achilles' heel of this strategy with stochastic energy 

based primarily on one form of energy (PV)
− The Energy Perspectives 2050+ show no visible reserves
− Summer/winter relocation is the big challenge
− Without a full connection to the European electricity market, the strategy cannot be 

implemented
− With the low CO2 price in 2030, the strategy will hardly be feasible

− Recommendations
− The hourly analyses must be calculated for different meteorological conditions followed 

by System Adequacy Analysis
− It must be possible to cope with a dark period (2 weeks with hardly any PV power and 

no wind)
− The topic of summer/winter shifting must be explored in greater depth, considering the 

costs and storage

Energy Perspectives 2050+ from a producer’s point of view
Nick Zepf | Head Corporate Development | Axpo Group



Summary
Security of supply in a European context
Dr. Christian Schaffner | Executive Director Energy Science Centre | ETH Zurich

− Security of Supply means always sufficient and uninterrupted satisfaction of the demand for 
energy at reasonable prices

− Responsibilities in Switzerland for Security of Supply
− Electricity Security of Supply is the responsibility of the companies in the electricity 

industry (electricity sector)
− The state is responsible for creating suitable framework conditions
− Should the sector not be able to guarantee the security of supply, the state can intervene 

(see Electricity Supply Act (StromVG) Art. 9)
− The Swiss Federal Office of Energy (SFOE) develops and evaluates energy scenarios 

(energy perspectives) with a view to energy policy measures (laws and ordinances)
− The regulator (ElCom) monitors electricity supply security and is required to propose 

suitable measures to be taken by the Federal Council
− System Adequacy

− System Adequacy Analysis as a way to monitor Security of Supply
− System Adequacy ensures that the sum of available and expected supply capacity 

(Generation Adequacy) and imports (Transmission Adequacy) are at any time sufficient 
to meet the demand

− Conclusions on Security of Supply
− Keeping Security of Supply at a high level is challenging!
− It’s based on a combination of available capacity in different time horizons (short-term, 

mid-term, long-term) as well as grid capability
− It can only be maintained through international cooperation
− It needs stronger link between down-stream (i.e. distribution) and up-stream (i.e. 

transmission) systems
− Storage and sector-coupling can and will play an important role (however, more analysis 

is needed!)
− It needs constant and forward-looking analysis

The role of renewables in the energy future
Gianni Operto | President | AEE Suisse

− We will continue to live a comfortable life, but …
− … we will see a radical change in infrastructure, its management, and related business models
− Required technologies are increasingly market ready, but …
− … there’s still ample room for innovation
− DSM and Smart Grid modest capital intensity
− Grid infrastructure financed by public utility
− Storage and sector coupling will attract big money
− a multitude of technologies, …
− for a multitude of business opportunities
− added value larger than anticipated

Security of supply in a European context
Dr. Christian Schaffner | Executive Director Energy Science Centre | ETH Zurich

The role of renewables in the energy future
Gianni Operto | President | AEE Suisse
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Session 2: Transition pathways

Using transition studies to explore the Swiss energy transition
Dr. Anton Sentic | Senior Researcher International Institute of Management in Technology iimt | 

University of Fribourg

− The Swiss energy sector as a ST-system

− Socio-technical transitions…
− lead to a fundamental shift in ST-systems
− encompassing change along multiple dimensions of the system (technological, material, 

organizational, institutional, political, economic, socio-cultural)
− involve a broad range of actors and take place over considerable time-spans (>50 years)
− include institutional changes and changes in user practices (compared to technological 

transitions)
− Multi-level perspective (MLP)

− Reviewing transitions as dynamic processes happening within and between three 
analytical levels: niche (micro), regime (meso) and landscape (macro)

− In general (radical) innovations happen at the micro-level in niches, from where they 
challenge established actors/system incumbents

− Energy Transition through a MLP perspective: focus on niche-regime(-landscape) 
interactions

− Transitions can happen in different ways
− Substitution pathway: A niche innovation replaces the incumbent technology, changing 

the system/regime
− Transformation pathway: The system/regime reshapes itself through (mainly) incremental 

changes
− Reconfiguration pathway: Niche innovations and the existing system/regime combine to 

transform the system’s architecture
− De-alignment and Re-alignment pathway: The system/regime is disturbed by external 

shocks, there is no immediate replacement but multiple innovations compete with one 
of them becoming dominant

Using transition studies to explore the Swiss energy transition
Dr. Anton Sentic | Senior Researcher International Institute of Management in Technology iimt | 

University of Fribourg
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Measuring countries’ energy transition – data and facts beyond ideology
Roberto Bocca | Member of the Executive Committee | World Economic Forum WEF

− Global highlights from Energy Transition Index (ETI) 2020
− Gap between Top 10 countries and the rest is decreasing
− Gap between scores of net energy importing and exporting countries is widening
− 82% of the countries improving on the ETI targeted energy subsidies reduction
− Household electricity tariffs are significant share of household final consumption 

expenditure, especially in developed countries
− Natural gas emerging as a key fuel in energy transition, methane emissions are an 

emerging concern
− Need for energy access 2.0: access to diverse forms of energy, for household, 

community, and industrial applications
− Better performing/fast improving countries are likely to have …

− Strong political commitment: Rapid evolution in policy landscape, gradual implementation 
of carbon pricing mechanisms

− Better access to capital: Emergence of new asset classes and financial instruments, 
mainstreaming of ESG metrics

− Improving energy intensity through automation, digitalization, and energy efficient 
alternatives

− Next wave of transformative progress can be unlocked through…
− Pursing breakthrough innovative solutions for large scale impact (as opposed to 

incremental progress)
− Decouple economic growth from energy consumption through diversification to high 

value add and economically complex sectors
− Broaden scope of net zero targets to include small and medium sized organizations, in 

hard to abate sectors, with less end consumer facing business models
− Mobilize public engagement through access to easily relatable information on carbon 

footprints
− Switzerland and Top 10 percentile countries in the ETI 2020 Framework

Measuring countries’ energy transition – data and facts beyond ideology
Roberto Bocca | Member of the Executive Committee | World Economic Forum WEF
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Benchmarking study of energy supply companies
Regina Bulgheroni | Project Manager | Brandes Energie AG

− What is the benchmarking of Swiss energy supplier?
− voluntary benchmarking of Swiss energy supplier by EnergieSchweiz in the areas of 

renewable energies and energy efficiency (gas, heat, electricity – every 2nd year)
− conducted by Brandes Energie and INFRAS
− assessment of the question “how fit is the energy supplier for the future?”

− How does an “almost ideal” energy supplier look like? Example of a medium sized supplier 
benchmark 2019/2020
− corporate strategy: today’s electricity declaration of 100% renewable
− smart grid: real-time data for improving the network load
− role model effect: energy management system implemented
− energy production: several energy/renewable production plants are planned
− subsidy program/tariff measures: implemented subsidy program for end consumer and 

special tariff for prosumer

Benchmarking study of energy supply companies
Regina Bulgheroni | Project Manager | Brandes Energie AG
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Session 3: Towards a more efficient system

Theoretical foundations of the energy transition in Geneva
Prof. Dr. Martin Patel | Full Professor Chair for Energy Efficiency | University of Geneva
Dr. Selin Yilmaz | Post Doc Energy Efficiency Institute for Environmental Sciences | University of 

Geneva
Dr. Jonathan Chambers | Senior Energy Efficiency Researcher Institute for Environmental Sciences, 

Energy, Policy and Economics | University of Geneva
Daniel Cabrera | Senior Energy Efficiency Researcher Institute for Environmental Sciences, Energy, 

Policy and Economics | University of Geneva

− Demand Side Management
− Socio-technical making of DSM (i.e. not only technology but social dimensions)
− Understanding needs, preferences, energy practices
− Designing of institutional roles and regulatory aspects
− Amount, time and location of DSM is key – important to model these aspects

− Spatial analysis of thermal energy systems at the national scale
− Heat energy demand represents a large percentage of total energy consumption and 

carbon emissions especially in the residential and service sectors (approximately 70%) 
− The decarbonization of the thermal energy system requires us to consider the geospatial 

aspects of energy systems
− The availability of big data and powerful of geospatial analysis software allows us to 

analyse at the scale of the whole country
− Build spatial models to determine resource using maps of heat demand and supplies
− Highlight constraints on utilisation of spatially constrained resources (specific problem for 

the thermal energy system)
− IEH utilisation limited, using seasonal storage can increase utilisation
− Need to use a diversity of low carbon heat sources (cost modelling can help compare 

options, so more work needed on spatial modelling of costs)
− Electricity savings generated by éco21: close to 2’400 GWh/year of savings could be achieved 

at Swiss level

Theoretical foundations of the energy transition in Geneva
Prof. Dr. Martin Patel | Full Professor Chair for Energy Efficiency | University of Geneva
Dr. Selin Yilmaz | Post Doc Energy Efficiency Institute for Environmental Sciences | University of 

Geneva
Dr. Jonathan Chambers | Senior Energy Efficiency Researcher Institute for Environmental Sciences, 

Energy, Policy and Economics | University of Geneva
Daniel Cabrera | Senior Energy Efficiency Researcher Institute for Environmental Sciences, Energy, 

Policy and Economics | University of Geneva
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The role of renewables in Geneva
Marcel Ruegg | Director | Services Industriels de Genève SIG

− Climatic urgency
− 60% CO2 reduction in 2030 (compared to 1990), -25% in the buildings sector in 2018
− carbon neutrality in 2050
− 2000 W society reached in 2050, included grey/embodied energy for the imported 

goods
− State’s answer: new “Plan directeur de ‘lénergie (PDE)” has been issued in December 2020

− there is a need for a Copernican break up – every public policy must be refreshed to be 
able to reach these objectives

− heat is the immediate central focus – not electricity
− Éco21-electricity: successful responsibilities’ delegation

− Energetic objectives are overpassed
− Jobs have been created
− Consumers save more than the program costs

− Thermal objectives and measures
− Reduce demand and integrate renewables
− Three levies to reach demand reduction per habitant: climate, urban development, 

buildings’ energy retrofit
− Geneva heating system 2030

Energy efficiency and DSM in Geneva
Matthias Rüetschi | Responsible for éco21 Immobilier | Services Industriels de Genève SIG

− Coaching for real estate actors
− PUSH: the professional installer side
− PULL: the professional real estate actors’ side, software tool in order to support a new 

energy policy, software tool to plan new actions
− Renovation solution

− improve the quality of renovations: assistant to master energy management, assistant to 
master usage

− typological orientation sheets: proposal of renovation options, heat expenditure index 
after work and cost range, technical details

− Renewable heat for buildings: Heat contracting with air to water heat pumps

The role of renewables in Geneva
Marcel Ruegg | Director | Services Industriels de Genève SIG

2018 2030
District heating 13% 35%-40%

Heatpump 1% 15%-20%
Ind. Gas boiler 52% 32%
Ind. Oil boiler 32% 10%

Ind. Biomass/solar 2% 4%

Energy efficiency and DSM in Geneva
Matthias Rüetschi | Responsible for éco21 Immobilier | Services Industriels de Genève SIG



Recommended Readings
Farenski, Frank (2020): Schweiz: Status Energiewende & Klimaschutz 2020. Leben mit der 

Energiewende TV, 681. Sendung vom 21. Januar 2020. Berlin: energiewendeMedia. Online 
verfügbar unter https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JS3HTNTKld0&feature=emb_title.

Infras; Brandes Energie (2020): Benchmarking von Energieversorgungsunternehmen in den 
Bereichen Energieeffizienz und erneuerbare Energien. Resultate der Erhebungsrunde 
2019/20. Im Auftrag von EnergieSchweiz. Zürich.

Markard, Jochen; Raven, Rob; Truffer, Bernhard (2012): Sustainability transitions. An emerging 
field of research and its prospects. In: Research Policy 41 (6), pp. 955–967.

Prognos; TEP Energy; Infras; Ecoplan (2020): Energieperspektiven 2050+. Kurzbericht. Im Auftrag 
des BFE. Bern.

Prognos; TEP Energy; Infras; Ecoplan (2020): Energieperspektiven 2050+. Ergebnisse der 
Szenarienrechnungen. Präsentation Medienkonferenz. Im Auftrag des BFE. Bern.

SFOE (2020): Energieperspektiven 2050+. Zusammenfassung der wichtigsten Ergebnisse. Bern.

SFOE (2020): Perspectives Énergétiques 2050+. Résumé des principaux résultats. Bern.

SFOE (2020): Energiestrategie 2050. Monitoring-Bericht 2020. Kurzfassung. Bern.

SFOE (2012): Grundlagen Energieversorgungssicherheit. Bericht zur Energiestrategie 2050. Bern.

Universität Basel; ETHZ (2019): Modellierung der Erzeugungs- und Systemkapazität (System 
Adequacy) in der Schweiz im Bereich Strom 2019. Schlussbericht. Hg. v. BFE. Bern.

University of Geneva (2020): Évaluation des programmes d’efficience énergétique auprès des 
ménages. Vision à moyen terme. Rapport final. With the collaboration of Daniel Cabrera, 
Jean-Luc Bertholet, Cédric Lambert, Patrick Naef and Martin Patel. Commissioned by the 
SFOE. With financial support from CRDE and SIG. Geneva.

Vogel, Benedikt (2020): Les effets sont durables. Im Auftrag des BFE. In: eTrends.

Vogel, Benedikt (2020): Wie Spar-appelle nicht verpuffen. Im Auftrag des BFE. In: eTrends.

WEF (2020): Fostering Effective Energy Transition. Insight Report. Online via 
https://www.weforum.org/reports/fostering-effective-energy-transition-2020.

Yilmaz, Selin; Xu, Xiaojing; Cabrera, Daniel; Chanez, Cédric; Cuony, Peter; Patel, Martin (2020): 
Analysis of demand-side response preferences regarding electricity tariffs and direct load
control: Keyfindings from a Swiss survey. In: Energy 212, S. 118712.

Yilmaz, Selin; Rinaldi, Arthur; Patel, Martin (2020): DSM interactions. What is the impact of 
appliance energy efficiency measures on the demand response (peak load management)? 
In: Energy Policy 139, S. 111323.

Yilmaz, Selin; Majcen, Daša; Heidari, Mahbod; Mahmoodi, Jasmin; Brosch, Tobias; Patel, Martin 
(2019): Analysis of the impact of energy efficiency labelling and potential changes in 
electricity demand reduction of white goods using a stock model: The case of Switzerland. 
In: Applied Energy 239, pp. 117-132.



Recommended Readings
Yushchenko, Alisa; Patel, Martin Kumar (2016): Contributing to a green energy economy? A 

macroeconomic analysis of an energy efficiency program operated by a Swiss utility. In: 
Applied Energy 179, S. 1304–1320.

Zepf, Nick (2020): A climate-neutral Switzerland by 2050. Axpo (Energy dialogue – the 
Magazine, 05.03.2020). Online verfügbar unter https://www.axpo.com/ch/en/about-
us/magazine.detail.html/magazine/energy-market/a-climate-neutral-switzerland-by-
2050.html.



Impressions

Keywords of the participants on the Swiss energy transition



Organization
The Competence Center Energy Management (ior/cf-HSG) of the University of St.Gallen deals 
with strategic issues in the fields of energy and sustainability. It offers applied research, continuing 
education courses, congresses and conferences as well as various services related to these topics. 
In addition to consulting projects, these can include studies and expert reports that incorporate 
the latest research insights.

Personal contacts:

Dr. Christian Opitz
Academic Director

christian.opitz@unisg.ch
+41 (0)71 224 2686

Tiffany Germann
Research Associate

tiffany.germann@unisg.ch
+47 (0)71 224 3056
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